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“An Open Letter to the President”“An Open Letter to the President”“An Open Letter to the President”“An Open Letter to the President”    

    

May 9, 2012 
 

Dear President Morales: 
 

 As leader of our denomination, Peter, I suspect you  

receive a multitude of unjust complaints and outlandish  

requests (some of them from me), and not nearly enough in 

the way of positive strokes. So here goes. 
 

 In my two years at Eliot Chapel, the Unitarian Universalist Association has 

been of tremendous assistance. Your staff has provided expertise, training,  

consultation, comfort and challenge. They have made a big difference at Eliot 

Chapel. By my count, we have had more than a dozen visits from wonderfully 

helpful professionals to whom Eliot is connected thanks to its UUA affiliation.  
 

 It all started with Southwest UUA regional executive Susan Smith paying a 

special visit to lead the start-up workshop with the board and key leaders. She 

did an outstanding job, really helping us focus on the work that needed to be 

done. 
 

 This coming Sunday, Ministry Director Sarah Lammert will be making her This coming Sunday, Ministry Director Sarah Lammert will be making her This coming Sunday, Ministry Director Sarah Lammert will be making her This coming Sunday, Ministry Director Sarah Lammert will be making her 

second visit to the Chapel in this transition time.second visit to the Chapel in this transition time.second visit to the Chapel in this transition time.second visit to the Chapel in this transition time. Saint Louis is her hometown,  

yet she brings a wide perspective, and lets the congregation here know that the  

Association cares about them, and is doing all it can to assist in the search for a 

settled senior minister. 
 

 From Sarah’s department, we’ve also been well-served by Keith Kron,  

Richard Nugent, Jan Gartner, and Barbara Child.  
 

 Keith visited and preached, held the hands of the Ministerial Search Com-

mittee, and led a Beyond Categorical Thinking workshop that got very favorable  

reviews. Richard was essential in resolving a sticky staff compensation issue last 

year, and Jan has made two visits to work on professional development for Eliot’s 

music and RE staff, lead a ‘Radical Hospitality’ workshop, and preach at our most 

successful Association Sunday. The search committee feels well supported by 

Barbara in her role as Ministerial Settlement Representative. 
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 Large Church Director Stefan Jonasson was also most helpful, spending 

three days here doing a staffing assessment that led to more effective assign-

ment of responsibilities and significant membership gains. 
 

 The RE program has been inspired by Dori Thexton of the regional staff, 

which has offered all sorts of growth and training opportunities attended by 

Eliot’s RE director and teachers. 
 

 Joe Sullivan, one of your new regional executives, was instrumental here, 

leading the Appreciative Inquiry and governance workshops. The great strides 

in governance made by the Eliot Board owe much to Joe’s continuing coaching. 

His presentations at last year’s UUA Large Church Conference in Minneapolis 

were likewise helpful to the several Eliot folks who attended. 
 

 Through the Chapel’s UUA connections, the congregation has enjoyed 

visits from Thandeka, Susan Frederick-Gray, Jill McAllister, Marlin Lavanhar, 

Nate Walker, two visiting ministers from Transylvania, and Rev. Mark Kiyimba 

from Uganda.  
 

 The key staff members at Eliot continue to grow and serve in UUA-

affiliated organizations: Rev. Terry Davis on the national board of the Women’s 

Federation; Jan Chamberlin and Leon Burke active in the UU Musician’s  

Network; Administrator Charles Lewis on the board of the UU Administrator’s 

Association. 
 

 Now, to more than ice the cake, The Rev. Dr. Maureen Killoran is on her Now, to more than ice the cake, The Rev. Dr. Maureen Killoran is on her Now, to more than ice the cake, The Rev. Dr. Maureen Killoran is on her Now, to more than ice the cake, The Rev. Dr. Maureen Killoran is on her 

way to Eliot Chapel as the new interim senior minister, thanks to the UUA way to Eliot Chapel as the new interim senior minister, thanks to the UUA way to Eliot Chapel as the new interim senior minister, thanks to the UUA way to Eliot Chapel as the new interim senior minister, thanks to the UUA     

Accredited Interim Ministry program, which Maureen currently serves as Steer-Accredited Interim Ministry program, which Maureen currently serves as Steer-Accredited Interim Ministry program, which Maureen currently serves as Steer-Accredited Interim Ministry program, which Maureen currently serves as Steer-

ing Committee chair. She is absolutely the best transition specialist in the ing Committee chair. She is absolutely the best transition specialist in the ing Committee chair. She is absolutely the best transition specialist in the ing Committee chair. She is absolutely the best transition specialist in the     

Association; how fortunate the Chapel is to be able to attract her. Association; how fortunate the Chapel is to be able to attract her. Association; how fortunate the Chapel is to be able to attract her. Association; how fortunate the Chapel is to be able to attract her.     
    

And yes, I know, Peter, that Eliot has received all this wonderful, vital as-

sistance and support without really paying for it. The last time the Chapel paid 

its full fair share to the UUA was during the ministry of John Robinson!  
 

You’ll be glad to know that several of the leaders here have spoken out 

recently in favor of more financial support for our Association. They recognize 

that Eliot is in arrears by hundreds of thousands of dollars, and even though 

the debt is forgiven, they would like to see movement toward making a fair 

contribution going forward. 
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As the budget takes shape for the coming church year, it looks like Eliot 

can double its contribution, and thus be something like one-fourth of the way 

to paying its fair share.  
 

How good it is that so much is given to this fine church, which someday 

may give much in return. 

 

Best, 

  


